1 & 2/2 Emily Street, Ormeau
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An Unbeatable Investment - Contemporary Two Storey Pair of Duplexes On One Title

Price Guide Above $699,000

1&2/2 Emily Street offers an outstanding opportunity to secure two large, well presented two storey
homes on a single title (one set of outgoings/two potential income streams). This property is an absolute
must see if you are searching purely for an investment (a great return & poised for growth), a genuine
dual living opportunity (perfect for extended or two families) or simply looking for a place to call home with
the bonus of being able to rent one half out for a passive income!

ID# 11811100625

Each Duplex Offers
- 3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, double garage
- Open plan, air conditioned living and dining
- Covered rear outdoor entertaining area joins the living and grassy yard
- Contemporary kitchen
- 3 upstairs bedrooms (master with large triple robe, ensuite & balcony)
- Laundry with separate toilet downstairs
- Land size: 742m²
- Rental Return $750 per week
- Unit 1 - Lease expires 1/10/18
- Unit 2 - Lease expires 24/11/18
- Rental appraisal: $760 - $800 per week
- Council rates: $2,046 pa approx.
- Water rates: $2,260 pa approx.
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Sam Westaway
0404 901 465

This duplex pair is located in one of the Gold Coast’s property hotspots, Ormeau. 35 minutes to the heart
of Brisbane and 30 minutes to the Coast’s sandy beaches, this desirable central location will ensure
strong rental demand and growth potential going forward. The pair of properties enjoy an elevated
position on a corner block, are across the road from a family friendly park and are just moments from
numerous other local amenities.
For more information, please do not hesitate to contact The Sam Westaway Team.

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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